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i Thla study examines the atatua of undur-
standlng of blanket tritium recovery and the
perfornancc of potentially viable tritium
breeding nsterinlii under conditions anticipated
in a M'-fueled fusion reactor environment. The
existing physlcochcr:.lc«l, thermophyRlcal, and
cetanpgraphic data for candidate liquid and solid
brecderh nve reviewed nnd <ippvoprl.ite operating
conditions defined. It la shown Clint selection
of a breeding material und an appropriate tritlun
recovery nethod can iispose signlf ie.mt con-
straints upon blanket design, particularly when
considerations of brecder/coolant/siructure
compatibility and tcspcrature lloitatlons arc
taken Into account.
Introduction
Lithluo appears 10 be the only element
suitable for breeding tritium In a -cnmercial
tokaaak reactor. Of the largo nuubor of 11th-
lue-beartag caterlals, only a few types of ma-
.terlals appear to be the rose preoining for
ttltlun breeding. These include liquids, such
as elemental lithium Itself and certain alloys
(e.g., Ll5.17rbo.a3); and solids, such as inter-
wtsllic compound? (e.g., LljFbj), llthlun oxide
(LljO), and ten.aty oxides (e.g., Q-LtAlO2,
LljirO3, etc.).
For each candidate breeder, a number
of performance requirements can be used as a
measure of the relative nerlts of each candidate
breeding material, nancly:
1. tritium breeding,
2. chemical and physical stability,
3. tritlun recovery,
4. compatibility with coolant,
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In the context of this study, « comparative eco-
nomic onnlyslH It not ponslhlc, owing to the
rather United data base. Also, safety Intiucs
will be fllsicusr.td in qualitative terror.. The
focus of thin ittudy IK prin.irlly upon tritium '
recovery nnd appropriate op^ratlnp, conditions for
each breeding r.atcrlal. Hie nntlclpaccd per- ,
fomancc of ench aatcrlnl under cotiacfdn' tokanak
reactor conditions, wlilch Include radiation,
temperatures, magnetic fleido, and effects of
llthlun burnup and helium gencrotion is rcvleuid.
treedlnf, HntcrlaJa
The subject of liquid uctal breeding mnterlals
In tokanak ri'.ictors has been recently reviewed^
and was discussed as part of a comprehensive
blanket study.^ There la another liquid that could
be considered, the molten salt, L1F-Ilcr2 ("rilbe")
but It is not capable of attaining adequate tritlun
breeding,3 and It Is, then-fore, not considered In
thlr. study. Three liquids appear to be the aost <
attractive, namely, elemental lithluo ltoelf, the |
cutecclc Ll_i7!'b j3, and tiic ternary clxturc j
Lla|Bl.jl'b i,. The data base for llthiun is ex- ,
tensive and cast cf the physical ami chcnlcal t
properties cf prloarv ioportance, e.g., Slevcrta' i
constants are known.'"^ Cuing In part to the ex- t
tensive data base, llthlun was selected as the . I
breeding material for many dcslgit studice.6"1^ • '•
The coopound Ll.j7rb.g3 (considered »a a breeder
for the 1KT0K Study14) is r.ucli less well-char-
acterized, but the Li—Pb phase dlagran lias been
known for nearly 50 ycaro and the melting point
of l.i.i7Pb 63 Is 235*C (cf. 180*C for elcnentnl
lithium).ls The density of various Li-I'b compo-
sitions was measured16 and the density of liquid
L1.17''b.63 la estimated to be 9.4 g/cti3 ai 235*C.
Llthlua cctlvities have been Measured17 nnd
found to be about 10~\ four orders of aagnltude
below those of llthlun. In a preliminary experi-
ment, the Slcverts' constant for dissolution of
Dj in Ll.i7l'b.B3 at 770'C waa measured to be abouc
200 atmVualc fraction D, 1' two orders of nagnltuda
higher than that of liquid llthlua. The quali-
tative reactivity of varlovn llthlua-lcad caterlals
waa tested at Argonnc National Laboratory by heat-
Ing samples to SOO'C and dropping then ln;o
water.1° It was found that Ll.17Fb.j3, in con-
trast to liquid lithium and llthluaArlcn alloys,
r
has only very modest reactions with water.W
Thus, Chla alloy does appear to offer a signifi-
cant safety ad van t ace The use of Ll-Pb alloys
aa breeders for fusion reactions Is discussed
In another study.1? Ternary Ll-Pb-Bl systems
have not been previously reported, but In a
series of recent experiments at Argonne National
Laboratory the Belting point of LI. jPb.jBl.i,
vas found to be 14O*C.2O Although there Is
essentially no data for this ternary Alloy, It
'Is expected to be similar to Ll.17Pb.s3.
Tritium Recovery
The feasibility of recovering tritium from
liquid lithium has been demonstrated And It
appeara that tritium levels of s 2.0 a;ipm (si
vppm) are achievable by molten-salt extraction.2
This would translate to n blanket-tritium in-
ventory of 1. 100 & per CW of fusion poucr. How-
ever, it must be noted time denanscnition of the
full-s<:ale engineering feasibility of th« method
(or continuous tritium recovery rrmalnn to be
tchlevtd. Noi.ethelesu, molten suit extraction
alco should be * suitable method foe recovering
tritium from Li.17rb.e3 and Li.jTh.^lU,j. In
* prellolnary experincne die solubility of I'b
la thd lithium hal.'.dc salt used for extraction
vas found to be lesa than about 10 wpprn.22
Therefore, cutual solubilities of salt .md alloy
are expected to be acceptably small. Also, In
contrast to LI (density 0.5 g/cm3) the density
of the alloys (•». 10 g/en3) is nuch greater than
that of the salt (2.6 B/cm 3). Thus, for the
alloys, the extraction process is simplified snd
In the event of carry-over of the liquid alloy
into the salt, the alloy will not inlet fere with
the electrolysis step used to recover the tritium
(Lii) fron the aalc.22
Fron thcrmodynamic considerations, because
the Sicverts' constants for the alloys arc about
tvo orders of magnitude greater than those of
lithium, the attainable tritium Inventories In
the alloys would be about two orders of magnitude
lower than In liquid lithium, i.e., 1 1 R/GU'III.
However, mass-transfer considerations would make
It cO6t difficult to attain tritium levels that
lov. The inventories still could be lower than
those In liquid lithiurc, probably the order of
*• 10 g/GWth. This ceans that liquid alloys are
expected to have the loveut tritium inventories
of any system.
On the other hand, because the Slovens'
constants are high for the allays, tritium
pressures will be relatively large, about two
orders of cagnltude higher than for lithium it-
self. As a result, tritium permeation rates
will be a significant concern. In other words
the tritium Inventory in the alloys will be very
*mall, but the tritium will be relatively mobile.
Anticipated Performance of Liquid Breeders
The properties of the three liquid breeders
considered are euasarized In Table 1. All three
appcer to have excellent tritium breeding capa- j
bllity and the prospects for recovery of tritium I
from these materials are very good. It la likely •
that tritium inventories will be very low. Lithium
is reactive with water, but lc appears chat proper
design can prevent the accidental contact of
lithium with water.'' Lithium should not be used j
with water coolant, but it can be used with cither
helium or lithium as the coolant. Because the I
liquid alloys are nuch less reactive with water,
It is conceivable that they could be used with any;
coolant, Including w.iter. In Table 1, no upper ;
temperature limit Is given. That Is because that
limit depends upon r.he maximum temperature of the 1
structural material, thus It Is strongly design- -
dependent. j
Breednr/ntructure compatibility and corrosion,
Is a major concern with liquid u.ctfll breeders. j
There In « reasonable data bane for the corrosion ,
of alloys by liquid lithium. Lithium Is generally'
compatible with refractory metala, but It is not :
compatible with nicktl-bnsu alloys.2 For titanium,
alloys and forricic stculR, corrosion and mass i
transfer limits the operating temperature to a |
maximum of t> SOU'C' The mnxiiMim temperature is
lower for Bitstcnidc steinlcsr, titcels.^ Corrosion
of structural mnccrlals by the liquid alloys is I
not as well understood at this time, but It Is a j
matter of significant concern. This topic Is dis-
cussed in another paper.-"
Radiation effects upon liquid breeders should
present no problems at all. Lithium will have to
be replncrrJ to replace that which is burned up,
but that is easy to do. Significant amounts of <
helium (,aa will be generated (a few standard cubic:
meters per day In a comncrclal lokanak reactor),
but it appears that appropriate design solutions !
exist. I
The impact of magnetic fields can be signifi-
cant, particularly if the liquid metal is used also
as a coolant. Although N1ID effects are a matter
of concern, it appears that pumping power can be
reasonable {< 1Z of the thermal power), and hy- :
draullc pressures are comparable to, or Irss than, !
those of other coolants.^ I
Solid Breeders I
The design Implications of using solid j
breeders was recently reviewed*^ and also these '
materials were extensively studied In the STARFIHE !
design. 24 In addition, two related papers arc '
being given at this neeting, one presenting the '
analyses of tritium release mechanisms2^ sncj one
discussing tiiatcrlnls selection26 for STARFIRE.
Solid breeders offer a number of potential safety
advantages, Including relatively low tritium '
mobility and low stored chcnlcal energy. Poten-
tially viable solid breeders Include two major
types, namely, (1) alloys and inter/metallic
compounds, and (2) oxides. Fxaroplcs of inter-
•letalllc compounds are Ll7ri)2, LiAl, and LijBi.
The eutectlc Ll.62Pb,3S has been proposed
27 as s
r
Table 1. Suanaryi I.J<jule! Metal Breeder*
Tritlua






















Fb (also Bi> is a neutron multiplier. Enrichment of 6L1 It required.
Resources of 81 ora limited.
Maximum temperature is sot by ttructural material.
two-ptifl»« breeder. The oxldci Include LI2O and
certain ternary oxides, i.g.i LlAlQj and Ll^.rOj.
Tritium Recovery from Solid Breeders
TrltiuD recovery from solid tritium-breeding
materials vaa Identified aa a key factor In es-
tablishing die viability of the solid-breeder
concept and an important consideration In the
selection of the primary candidate materials
for the SIARFIRE design. In-situ tritium re-
covery from fusion blankets is by far the most
desirable If not the only viable method of trit-
ium recovery. Mobile solid blanket concepts
have been proposed 28-30 as a Beans of tritlua
recovery, however, the feasibility of this con-
cept is questioned primarily on the basis of
breeding capability and design complexity, par-
ticularly for the toknmok configuration. The
econoaica of a butch-type tritium recovery
•cenarlo Is generally regarded as unacceptable
for a power reactor system.2
In the STARFIRE design study, tritium was
removed from the blanket by means of a purge
stream, which flowed through forr.ted purge chnn-
ncln In the blanket. Five specific mechanistic
stcpt required lot bred tritiua to be recovered
vcrc identified, namely:
1. bulk diffusion,
2. desorption of tritium (T2O),
3. grain boundary •lgratlon,
4. "percolation" of tritium through the
cores In the solid to the purge
channel, and
5. convectlve mass transfer out of the
blanket via the purge channel!.
D U f union of Tritium in Solids
The tritdun recovery experiment* that hav«
been performed on solid breeders""'-'" are limited
to short-term, low-temperature irradiations with I
poat-lrradlntion tritium recovery. Therefore;, j
tritium concentrations generated in these cxpcrl- !
ments were low, the neutron fluencce were low, and
the radiation temperatures were below those of !
Interest. The data fron these experiments rcpre- j
sent a combination of several of the five steps, J
primarily the first three and part of the fourth I
step. In an effort to better understand the
processes Involved in tritium recovery, a number j
of oodels have been developed.25 j
Before discussing ihe results of the models,
* further set of definitions is useful. There arc'
two Ideal Uniting canes tor determination of the 1
tritium inventory. First, one nay assume that f
the tritium Inventory is diffusion controlled :
(I.e., step 1 predominate!;). Accordingly, Kicks'
Laws are solved assuming steady state, a geometry !
(e.g., spheres), and boundary conditions (e.g., j
zero surface concentration). The diffuslonal '
model gives a tritium inventory resulting from the
concentration gradients within Individual grains.
Since this nodel usually assumes that the tritium
concentration at the grain edge is zero, the calcu-
lated tritium Inventory is obviously lower than
the true inventory. I
Another approach la to assume chemical equi- !
llbriuo, with a fixed tritium (or T20) pressure |
In the c"s phase In equilibrium with Che solid. t
Thif metlwJ assumes uniform concentrations j
(activities) of tritium throughout the blanket.
Because this model docs not account for concen-
tration gradients, tritium inventories are again '
underestimated. For this analysis, the tritium '
inventory is aatumed to be the aum of a diffusive
component and an equilibrium component. The total
Inventory la then approximated as the BUB of the ;
diffusive inventory and the solubility Inventory, j
i
I ' Bulk diffusion Is considered to be a signifi-
cant contributor to the tritium Inventory. For
spherical particles of rndius r, assuming zero
surface concentration, the fitiun Inventory I
Is given by
I-^ir'/D (1)
where I • the tritium generation rate and D -
dlffusivity. It Is very significant that the
tritium inventory Is a function of the square of
the particle size. Clearly, small ("v. 1 u)
grain sizes are required for minimum tritium in-
ventory and the grains must not enlarge signifi-
cantly during the lifetime of a reactor blanket.
While dtffusivity values for hydrogen have been
measured for rviny solids, there la a rather lnrge
uncertainty for what the covrect values for
tritium In solid breeders will be. Kinetic ex-
periments of post-lrraJintton tritium release
from several candidate solid breeders hnve been
perforated, Jr. iheso experiments, the kinetics
are non-steady state nnd the dlffunivity V is
given by:
D • 0.16 rs/T (2)
where t 1G the mean residence time defined as the
tine required Co extract G7.<U of the tritium,34
' Because the grains In experiments arc of "n
very small (\ 1 u)• non-spherical, and non-uni-
form, It is very difficult to determine r and,
therefore, D In Eq. (2). However, Eqs. (1) and
(2) can be combined yielding;
I - 0.5 1 (3)
Since T is readily measured, one can esti-
nate the diffusive Inventory in a blanket, pro-
vided the particle itlcrostructurc In the blanket
corresponds to that in the experiments. The
tritium generation rate per GWth assuming a
breeding ratio of 1,2 and 20 !!eV/fusion Is
1.67 x 10"3 g/s. Substitution into Eq. (3)
yield*
I - 3.3-t(h) «)
where I « the diffusive tritium Inventory In
grams per GVth and T(h) - the mean residence
time deteraincd in pose-irradiation annealing
experiments. Accordingly, the data of Hiswall*^
were used to obtain the results In Tig. 1.
The results of the above somewhat empirical
•odel show a temperature dependence which is con-
sistent with a diffusion-controlled process.
The ctodel la based on diffusion rates and makes
the assumption that grain size and geometry In
the blanket are the same as those in the experi-
aents. It Is Interesting to compare Fig. 1 with
a figure compiled by Sze,3' which shows a very
wide scatter in reported dlffuulvlty values of
tritium in various candidate solid breeders.
One reason for this apparent discrepancy is that
Rclcano of tritium from solid breeders
the dlffualvlty la a function of the square of the
diffusion pith length r (e.g., Ku, (2) above) and
for a solid having various grain sizes and shapes j
it Is very difficult to determine r. Thus, al- I
though dlffusivity values are rot well known, j
diffusion rates are appcrcntly more consistent. I
It Is also noted that ar. Independent approach,28 j
using well-known dlftuslvlty values foi hydrogen j
In single-crystal AljC^, were in good agreement
vlth Che values for LiA102 In Fig. 1.
Restructuring or grain growth could greatly '
affect the diffusive inventories nince the calcu- i
lated Inventory varies is the square of the grain '
size. The sinterinc characteristics of the candi-;
dnte brifding materials have not been Investigated!
In general, tho thermal sintering characteristics .
of several stable oxides arc similar. Tempem- !
tures In excess of 0.8 T m (the absolute melting ;
point) are required before significant sintering j
occurs. However, neutron radiation typically |
enhances the sintering characteristics and lowers <
the temperatures at which sintering Is observed, j
The effects of radiation are expected to reduce !
the sintering temperature to 0.6 Tm. ' I
Bosed on the present model, which combines !
aspects of diffusion theory with experimental datsj
the range of operating limitations are defined
where bulk diffusion is the rate-Uniting step. '
A minimum temperature Is defined as the tempera- j
ture at which the tritium Inventory exceeds j
1 kg/Gk'th (Fig. 1). Since, there will be a range |
of temperatures In the blanket, the inventory j
distribution must be determined by integrating j
the tritium generation rate and the temperature •
distribution throughout the blanket. In the |
present analysis the meaning of "Tm N" In Fig. 1 !
assumes that no more than iX of the blanket can be'
at temperatures below T M I N and none of the blanket;
can be nore than 50* below T^IN* Based upon the '
above criteria, the alnlnum temperatures for
1
•olid breeder! predicted from diffusion con-
trolled processes are given in Table 2.
































The resulting operating temperature limits
(Table 2) have significant design implications.
For example, vlth the exception of LI3BI, the
intermetallic compounds appear to have unaccept-
able operating temperature ranges »nd these ma-
terials do not appear attractive for in-situ
tritium recovery,
Thermodvnamic Equilibria nnd Tritium Dissolution
The tritium Inventories In the candidate
•olid tritium-breeding materials that result from
the thercicdynamic solubility have also been
evaluated. The tritium concentration in the
grains are predicted ns a function of the tritium
or TjO partial pressures in the gas phase. Since
no data have been published on the solubility of
tritium in the candidate breeding materials, a
theroocheolcal model was used to estimate the
solubilities in the oxides. The assumptions
used in the model Include: (1) JAKAF thermo-
chcmical data^ for hydrogen were used, (2) iso-
tope effects were not considered, (3) tritium
vas assumed to be in the form of LJOT In solid
solution In the breeder, and (4) activity coeffi-
cients of all species were assumed to be unity.
Assumptions 3 and 4 combined may be considered
as Raoult's Law. For a specific example, con-
sider L12O:





For ternary oxides, the relevant equilibrium
reaction is expressed as:
2 H O T + M0 x
and p(T2O)
(6)
where X is the aole fraction of L1OT in L12O.
In the above expressions, p(T2O) Is the
partial pressure of TjO, X is the mole fraction j
of L10T, and XM is the mole fraction of the binary
•etal oxide (e.g., A1 2O 3). For the systems of j
interest, ths activities of L1OT and M0x have not
been experimentally determined. The activity of I
L10T Is probably within a factor of ten of the j
mole fraction if LiOT is in solution. However, ;
there is a greater uncertainty for the activity 1
of the lithium depicted species, e.g., AljOj, ;
for two reasons: !
I
,1. The lithium depleted species may not b* :
a simple metal oxlda (AI2O3) hut most !
probably Is another ternary compound aucli
ai LlAljOg. Since LlAlsOg forms, it ii
more stable than Al2O3, and therefore, 1
free energy changes and k_ values for j
for reactions such as (6) may be over- >
estimated. |
2. The composition of the breeding material i
continuously changes during operation of :
the blanket because the lithiiira is being j
burned up. Since tritium is being re- ;
moved from the blanket, the mole fraction
of LiOT will reach a constant value. ;
However, the concentration of the other !
Bpecie, e.g., A12O3, will continuously i
Increase at a rate of about IX per year,
Although there Is consldr.rable uncertainty in the
value of Xj, and because it changes ulth time, a i
conservativo value of X^ » 0.5 X is assumed for
the preliminary scoping studies. Using the above j
expressions, equilibrium tritium conccntrntlons j
In solid ceramic breeders for a T2O partial I
pressure of 1.3 Pa UO" 2 torr) were calculated |
(Fig. 2). It is evident that tritium dissolution |
in L12O oppca:s IP be unacceptably high for the j
temperatures of interest. All of the ternary !
oxides appear to have significantly lower tritium '
"solubilities" and, with the possible exception of,
Li2Zi:O3, have levels of "v. 10 wppm or less. Experi-
mental data are needed to verify the predictions
of the model.
Anticipated Performance of Solid Breeders
The physical properties, tritium recovery char-
acteristics and neutronlcs properties are summar-
ised in Table 3. Of the intermetallic compounds, '
only LI3BI appears to have a workable operating 1
teaperaturc range. However, Bl is resource-limited
and it Is questionable that there is sufficient
abundance to use U^Bl as the breeder for commer-




Fig. 2. Calculated T2O solubility In varloui
•olid breeders.
• Li ea^.JB w e r e shown to react vigorously with j
1 water.18 Therefore, the listed alloys and inter- '
i metolllc compounds do not appear to offer a slgnlf1-
' cant safety advantage compared to liquid lithium.
: Thus, for the above reasons, the lnternetallic
, compounds do not appear to be attractive. The
oxides, owing to their chemical acabillcy and high
melting points, appear to be the most promising
solid breeder materials.
Therroocheralcal calculations Indicated that
lithium oxide has very high tritium solubility,
to the extent that tritium inventories in LijQ may
be unacceptably high. The ternary oxides appear to
have lower tritium solubilities, and thus are
likely to have lower tritium Inventories. The
ternary oxides, however, require a neutron multi-
plier. It is noted that the STARI'IRE study Identi-
fied two multipliers (Be, ZrjPbj) which appear to
be suitable.2A ;
A major concern regarding the use of solid
breeders la radiation effects,2'<>'!$ Continuous,
in-situ recovery from solids require* that the












































































Fair < b )
F*ir(b)
Poor(b)
O-Y phase transition at i< 930'C.
Neutron Multiplier required.
J
alcrostructure be preserved. There is serious
concern about several possible effects:
1< sintering and pore closure (could pre-
vent TjO gas release),
2. tritium trapping,
3, swelling,
•>. restructuring/grain growth, and
5. burnup of LI,
Radiation effects upon solid breeders are
not well understood Rt this time, but such
effects could Inpact upon the viability of
solid breeders.
Anticipated performance of tritium breeding
material! vms discussed above. Given the con-
straint ch.it the breeder material must not react
vigorously with the coolsnt, a relatively email
number of breeder/coolant combinations (Table 4) |
appear to be potentially viable. The major con- i
cerns associated with liquid metals are KHD effects,
corrosion/mass transfer, and chemical reactivity.
However, tritium recovery and radiation effects are
not believed to be serious problems for the liquids.
By contrast, the major concerns associated with
solids are tritium recovery and radiation effects.,
Reactivity and corrosion arc of much less con-
cern for solids, particularly the ternary oxides.
At the present time, not one o£ the combinations
listed In Table A has been developed to a point
where one could predict with any degree of confi- -
dence that It would perform satisfactorily In a ;
fusion reactor, ;
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